
 

 

 

How to provide the classroom with a gift from the Wish List: 

1. Choose the item you would like to purchase from the list below. 
2. Write a check for the total amount of the order. 
3. Place check in an envelope made out to MCH/PA and send to office. 
4. Your gift is tax-deductible; receipts can be issued for donated items. 

 
 

➢  ➢ Four Seasons Object Sorting  Price $41.45 
 Children sort each of the 24 objects into the appropriate season category while also developing logical 

thinking skills, vocabulary, small motor coordination and more! 
http://www.montessori-n-such.com/p-3363-4-seasons-object-sorting.aspx 

  
 

➢  ➢ Continent Set of Seven Books  Price $71.60 
 Introduce young children to each of the world’s seven continents and take them on a journey of each 

continent: Each book includes photographs, simple and inviting text, soft cover 32pp.  
http://www.montessori-n-such.com/p-2887-continent-books-set-of-7-books.aspx 
 
 
 

➢  
➢ Lifecycle: Hands On Life Cycle Of 

The Spider Model  Price $39.49 
  Designed specifically for hands-on use, these models are made of resilient, non-toxic foam that invites 

exploration. This appealing lifecycle model has a freestanding background and removable chunky pieces 
for each stage of development.  
http://www.montessori-n-such.com/p-686-lifecycle-hands-on-lifecycle-of-spider-model.aspx 

  
 

➢  ➢ Food Groups Classification Set  Price $30.00 
 Well-balanced 21-piece wooden food set with all 4 food groups, individually boxed in wooden crates for 

sorting, classifying and easy storage. Solid wood food pieces are excellent for a hands-on means of 
expanding vocabulary. 
http://www.montessori-n-such.com/p-697-food-groups-classification-set.aspx 
 
  
➢ Puncher pack                                                                                                Price   $79.95 

Use for a variety of art projects—children can trace geometric shapes or puzzle map pieces on paper, 
perforate around the edges by punching tiny holes with the puncher, then punch out the shape. 

 
      http://www.montessoriservices.com/puncher-pack?q=puncher+pack&nsearch=one_redirect 
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➢ Blue Cotton No Fringe Value Pack Work Rugs Set/5, 24 x 36"                 Price   $72.20 
      These blue (non toxic dye) cotton rugs will provide an excellent 24 x 36" workspace for the child.  
       Tightly woven by hand in India.  
        http://www.montessori-n-such.com/p-3958.aspx?searchEngineName=blue-cotton-no-fringe-value-              
pack-work-rugs-set5-24-x-36 
 

➢      
  
  

➢  
➢ Aokbean 10 Yard Colorful Burlap 

Roll  Price $16.98 
          A great way to introduce sewing and other art projects 

https://www.amazon.com/Aokbean-Colorful-Finished-Outdoor-
Wedding/dp/B06Y264FW1/ref=pd_sbs_201_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B06Y264FW1&pd_rd_r=CFV
Z1ZW6QYDBSPGVED8D&pd_rd_w=RZA8M&pd_rd_wg=5L6Mw&psc=1&refRID=CFVZ1ZW6QYDBSP
GVED8D 
 

  
 
 

➢  ➢ Animal Body Parts- Books  Price $48.45 
 Follow us on a journey around the body parts of animals, from eyes to pouches, to fins to spines, to feet 

to tails. Find out how each body part works, what it looks like and what it does and how each body part 
differs between species.  Set of five. 

 http://www.montessori-n-such.com/p-4333.aspx?searchEngineName=animal-body-parts-set5 
 

➢  







➢ Beginner’s Balance Scale  Price $23.94 
 This sensitive, accurate balance is perfect for introducing young children to the concept of balances as 

well as for measuring and comparing. The balance arm snaps into place for easy use. Includes 10 

counterbalances of 3 different weight amounts. 

http://www.montessori-n-such.com/p-588-beginners-balance.aspx 
 
 

  

➢      
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Thank You For Your Support! 
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